
TODAY'S PRICES.
Pesos, S7H; Mexican gold, $50; naaonales, $25.50 ;

bar silver, domestic 99'Ac, foreign 75!ic; copper, 14c;
srain, higher; livestock, lower; stocks, lower.

LATEST NEWS BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

OBREGON WILL

MAKE GOOD, IS

NOGALES IDEA

His Old Neighbors Believe
In Him And Go To See

Him Inaugurated.

to giveThm a
gold desk weight
Nogales And Sonora Peo

pie Friendly Big Fu-

ture For Nogales.

By G. A. MARTIN.
"7K!-- . I like the town, sail Wi-- I

tip OirU, on rftftHI.C .Vojcales.
ltt.t why dM they put It so

rlo to Hexftcr They dMnt
lM-- t TiiMn fr iht rCrer.
Xog&les. Ariz.. IS ve-- y close to

Mprrn a ruf li mnanx to StiV that
r ay Geographically, it is as close as it'
ran get just a street divines tne iwo
towns. In a social and commercial
i ay, the peopie of the two towns

pre Just as close. They are neigh
borly nelgnoors ana inenaiy ineww.

T aut vk. when the rabble In No- -

ntles, Ekmora, was attempting; to make
a musts of mayor VtlTaaenor because
he had delivered without the proper
extradition proceedings, some tnougnt

a Mexican prisoner to tbe Tucson
officers on a nrirder charge, there

no sentiments ex-
pressed. They were Just alter their
nayor; that was alL

Americans who walked through
Nogales, Sonora. that night, found
only the usual friendly feeling. The
mob only warned to get its hands on
t mayor. It was not
in the least.

Arisou and Somh Friendly.
The friendship for Americans has

been strong on the part of
So no ran and the friendship for the
Soaora people has always been warm
on the part of the Nogales people.

That ts why XefaWi, Ariiu. tm
esstsiMs; five PdHbiu leads of.

cttlseas to Mexico Ctty so see Gen.
Ithw Ofcrege iMgrstted pre-tde- et

mi The republic. They have
a pertMMl iileml w their Se-
tters neta"hbr neu they fcave
Icmwm w creatively as
uiyer, general. awrriMr and

vtresIdrBiteIect tots ef them rail
his De Alvar.
Thse Anxonans arrived in EI Paso

today en route to Mexico, to be the
special guests of the new president at

13 inauguration. They go not as mere
spectators, not as salesmen with order
books, not ss politicisM 1 so kins; for
. oRCMsknui but aff frtsnds of tnst laan
who is taking --Mgfeee sOSee taj
The sister republic, to Show him their
menoenip sna.extena to mm ueirpood wishes for a successful sdmints--
i ration.

Have CmfUewee ta OfrregOB.
They have confidence in what be

w ill be able to do. They say ba it
jromg to be fair to capital and honest
x-- i th la bor. Thev relieve any man

v ho will do this, if he has the strength
or cnara-cie- 10 pui wwn rwoti, u
they think Obregon has, will be mi
success in Mexico.

"Don Alvaro is going to make a
jrood president," said the senior a,

of the pioneer firm' of Eecala-ti- a
Bros , Nogales. "He is going- to be

honest and fair and he is fearless. I
have known htm for years and 1
Vnow that be will do as he says.

I was with a party of Non-ai- r

friends ( his whs reeently talked
over thtaES with Mm. He safd of
labor affairs: The taborlng man
mast have a wage astfflefent to
enable him Is live la comfort.
Capital saast have a legitimate In-
come, far without capital no
cosmtry can prosper.
"A man. expressing such ideas has

the proper outlook to make a good
chief executive of a nation."

Knew Obreawn Intimately.
Nogales people have seen Gen. Obre-

gon off and on for the last ten years.
Prior to that time they knew htm as
an energetic young planter. During
ine last ten years they have looked
upon him as the man who could, as
well as anyone In, Mexico, lead his
countrv back into prosperity after be
had helped it to end its fighting and
:eturn to peace.

To show the general their friend-
ship, the people of Nogales are carry-
ing a token with them to be present-
ed to him the day he takes office. It
is a gold paper weight, to be used on
his desk for signing documents. Gen.
Obregon has but one arm he sacri-
ficed tbe other at Celaya, in the bat-
tle where he demonstrated his ability
i o smash the boasted "invincible
army of Pancho Villa snd, when he
signs state papers, he must weight
thm with something to hold them.

The Nogales people have had a gold
weight made, a line of white gold
cutting It in the center and marking

CosttSaaed on page S, column S.)

Vivid human experi-

ence simply narrated

often takes on the man-

tle of romance when the
reader's imagination is

given play. The "Over-

seas Notebook" puts
goa in touch with times
and men and things of
which we do not kpow
too much and as to
which forgelfulness is

no great virtue.. The
experiences Were com-

mon to many, but few
took the trouble to re-

cord them, and unaided
memory plays strange
tricks with truth.

Vacant El

EL PASO
BT MAIL, tl A MONTH IN TE-X- K. M-- .
ARIZ.. 1XD MSX; ELEKWHEBK ILU.

Gen. Obregon Well,
Is Back ln Capital

CTTY. Nov.
MEXICO Obregon. president-

elect of the Mexican republic,
who has been out of the city for a
few days for the purpose of re-
cuperating from an indisposition,
arrived here yesterday with his
family for the Inauguration cere-
monies. He is much Improved in
health. - .

All engagements were cancelled
by Gen. Obregon, who announced
hs intended to observe "thanks-
giving."

ARIZONANS GO

TO OBREGON'S

INAUGURATION

Sonora Citizens Accompany
Nogales, Phoenix, Tucs-

on-, Douglas Men.

NEW MEXICO'S
GOVERNOR GOES

El Paso Sends Official
Representative Cali-fomia- ns

Also Going.
special traina. one carryingr'O a. O. Larraxolo, of New

Mexico, and his party, including
alderman R. C-- Semple, repreaentins;
tbe city- and chamber of cotnsnarce
of El Puo; the other carrying: n.

left Joares Holiday afternoon
for Mexico City. The naasen&;era are
aroint; to tbe Mexican capital to at-
tend tbe InauarBratioa of Gen. Alvaro
Obresron as president on December 1.

In the special Arlxona train are
fire carloads of people from, Xosales,
Aria., and Xogales. Sonora, and a car
each from Tucson and Phoenix.

AaelesH Gemlsg.
At 7 'orlock tonia-h-t a special train

csxrying-- jo Angeles city and cklm.
ber of commerce officials and bosi-ne-

men will arrive in El Paseaa its
way to Mexico City to attend the
inaoarnraL Tbe train lias 1S5 persons
aboard. The 1m Angeles train will
make MTeral steps on Its way back
from the Mexican capital as part of
its trade extension program.

A telegram to The Herald From Aus-
tin Friday said that Got. and Mrs.
W. P. Hobby would leare tonight for
Mexico City by way f lavedo, to at
tend ism taaaonral. At Laredo the;
napreenor of Texas mm t Joined, sty!

nis pernsnsi-axai- i. idsvx. wr. smtm-s- n
win act as s,uulHi In Got.

Hobby's absence.
A Band For Hobby.

At Iaxredo the Texans will be met
by Gen. M. Peres Trerino, personal
representative of Gen. Otaregon. He
will act as an escort to the gorernor'a
party. Governor --elect Pat Kefr and
wife witl join Got. Hobby In Laredo.
A repreaentatlTe of the governor of
Nucto Leon will meet the gorernor
and governor-ele- ct and their parties.
With the Mexican governor's repre-
sentative will be a band of ti pieces.

Tbe Mexican government is handtlBg
all the trains free aa a special max..
of appreciation of the friendship of
tbe vtaltlng Americana.

El Paso did not send a special dele-
gation to the inauguration, as 1M of
its leading citizens recently toured
Mexico to extend felicitations to the
people upon the restoration of peace.

Entertained la Jnarex.
The round, of festivities at which

the Americans will be special guests
during their stay in Mexico, began
aa soon as they crossed the interna-
tional line.

Ia Juares the guests were met by
two bands and given a reception at
Casino Juarez by" the chamber of
commerce members and other citi-
zens. At Casino Juarez, luncheon was
also served, while a big military band
played Mexican airs on the outside

Continued on pa&ie S column 1-
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Geneva. Switzerland. Nov. 2C
the Associated Press). It was an-

nounced after a meeting of the steer-
ing committee of the assembly of the
league of nations this morning that
the next meeting of the assembly
will be on Tuesday, November 30.

The attitude among delegates of the
assembly toward the appeal of the
league to president Wilson to act aa
mediator In the Armenian situation
appears to be of hope without
expectation that the United States
will relieve Europe and tbe league of
an question.

Behind the admitted necessity of
doing something for Armenia, there is
a conflict of European Interests in-
volved. Great Britain. It is under-
stood, would look with great disfavor
on intervention by power 'having

interests. Action by the United
States in Armenia, It is held,
involve no such complications.

France Hay Arbitrate.
In default of action by president

Wilson, genera opinion here is that
France is the country most likely to
offer favorable reply to the mediation
appeal made by the council of the
league yesterday to the various
powers, at the same time the message
to president Wilson was sent. Ac-
ceptance by France, however, it is un-
derstood, be on condition of
full support by tbe other powers.

Committee . 6 of the assem-
bly finally has settled upon the
principle of Ha report on dia
armament, the Freach viewpoint
prevailing. The reeommenda-Ho- a.

rrill be that diaarmament be
imposed only Tfith due regard
for the security of the different
states.

Is taking up the
question of an economic blockade as

COLBY'S REPLY

TO PESQUEIRA

NOTE EXPECTED

Representative Hurries To
Capital With Knowledge

Of U. S. Intervention.

NO DICTATION
ON RECOGNITION

Will Expect Interpretation
of Article 27 of Quere-tar- o

Constitution.
T 1 rASHXNGTON. D. C Nov. 26.
W (By the Associated Press.)

Colby is expected to make
known before Ms departure for
South America Sunday or Monday the
nature of his reply to the recant
letter of R. V. Peeqneira. confiden-
tial agent here of the provisional
government of Mexico, setting forth
the claims of that government to
recognition by the United States.

Recast Isformal conferences be-
tween state department officials and
Mr. PasQuelra are undestoSa to
bare cleared the way for such an
anouacement. It was beHeved the
Mexican agent had full knowledge of
the position the American govern-
ment would take when he left oa a
hurried trip to Mexico City.

Mr. Pesquelra's letter was made
public by the state department with
comments by Mr. Colby, which said
that a few points remained to be
cleared up before Tecognitsea could
be grantad. While officials decline
to discuss the substance of the reply
now being drafted, it js believed to
contain specifJe reference to matters
in dispute between the two countries
and a statement of what the United
States will consider as a satisfac-
tory solution by Mexico of some of
her problems.

It was said that no attempt would
be made to dictate to Mexico what
she must do to attain the statua nec-
essary for recognition, but it will ba
made dear that the United States
will be unable to accord recognition,

certain tangible guarantees are
given by Mexico of ber willingness

ability to protect American lives
and legitimate interests in Mexico.

Among things Mexico will be ex-
pected so da. it ia known, will be to
make an of Article 27
of the eonatitutioa of Queretaro by
some official pronouncement- - This is
within th purview of congress or
of the Mexican supreme court, before
which msssr suits brought on behalf
of Americans and American com-
panies been peadtnK for train
atx asonihs to throe seal

SCIENCE OF
POLITICS IS

STUDY PLAN
Williamson. Maaa, Nov. SC. An In-

stitute of politics, proposed by presi-
dent Harry A. Garfield of Williams
college and authorized by the trus-
tees in 113. but delayed in' opening
by the war, will lield Its first session
at the college from Jury 28 to August
7, next year. Its object, as announced
tonight, fas to further the study of
politics and o promote a better un-

derstanding of international prob-
lems relations. It ts planned to
have lectures by men of international
prominence.

CAIIRIBRS DAT.
Ar tomorrow is the last Saturday

in this month, your carrier will call
and collect M cents for the test half
of November. Please remember that
these boys attend school, It will
be appreciated if Herald subscribers
are prepared to settle with them.

white honse as to his ideas on the sub

an arm of the league against offend
ing nations.

Oppose Bulsrarla'a liatry.
Serbia, Romania and Greece

formally notified the assembly that
th-- y are opposed to the admission of
Bulgaria into the league.

These countries said they would
strenuously oppose the entry of Bui
garia during the pr sent session of
the assembly on the ground that it
would be a grave Injustice to tbe
peoples of the three states. 1L Spale- -
kovitcn appeared before the roeroser.
ship committee .ana outlined the posi
tion of three nations. Tbe Bulgarian
caarge a atiaires in serne was pres-
ent.

We believe Bulgaria should be ad
mitted." M. Spalekovitch said, "but
only after she has given strong Indi-
cation that she is willing to carry out
the provisions of the. treaty and live
in peace with her neighbors. Promises
without action wiu not saiisiy us.

British Overruled.
The council of the league this

morning; overruled the British ob
Sections to the provisions by which
countries not holding mandates from
the league for the administration, of
the colonial possessions of former
enemy powers or other territories to
be administered under mandate of
the league, are to have a majority
on the permaaeot mandate commis-
sion. The council confirmed tbe de-
cision takes at the Brussels meeting
providing for a commission ot nine,
five ot which shall be the represen-
tatives of nonmaadatory nations.

DIPLOMAT IS DEAD.
Washington. B. C. Nov. it. W. A.

F. Ekenirren. Sweddish minister to the
T'mted states, died at the legation
here today alter a nnei illness.

LEAGUE MEMBERS DESIRE U. S.
SHALL1 ACT AS MEDIATOR TO

HANDLE ARMENIAN SITUATION
WASHINGTON, D. C, Not. 26. President Wikon today received the

appeal the league natioas feat act as mediator in the Armenian

Mr. Wilson already bas agreed to fix the boundary lines Armenia.
iaformation tbe

mediation.
(By

one

embarrassing

any
rival

would

would
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until
and
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and

and
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HARDING IS FOR

REVISED LEAGUE

SAY OBSERVERS

Expected To Make New
Proposal To Preserve

World Peace.

europeTikely
to be sounded

President-Ele- ct Said To
Favor Revision To Kill

Article Ten.
By DAVID LAVREnCG.

,D. C Not. IS.
WASHINGTON. of the assembly of

the league of nations, now meet
ing In Geneva, to poatxxine considera-
tion of amendments to the ooven&nt
until after president Harding shall
have been laaugorated was received
in Washington by friends of senator
Harding as confirmation of the re-
peated statements that the nations of
the world would always be ready to
form a new association, with the
United States aa an associate in the
enterprise.

senator liarding's xnends insist
that durine the campaign he was
frequently misrepresented by political
opponents on the subject of the league
of nations. When he spoke of a new
association the senator meant to be
understood aa conveying the Idea that
be didn't care whether the present
machinery were revised and modified,
or a new institution created, so long
as the objection about features of ar-
ticle 19. Its guarantees of territorial
Integrity and implications if military
force were entirely eliminated.

When be speaks of the lergue be-
ing 'dead." or when he refe. s. as he
did at Des Moines last August, to
turning his buck on obligations, he
means article 1. His friends, there-
fore, declare that aa in international
conference has been brought about by
the present league and nerotiatien is
snus maue eaaier. no Gisposiiion ex-
ists to Insist upon a league different
In every detail from the present or
ganization.

Fundamental Change.
Nevertheless they say when Mr.

Harding formulates his program the
changes ne win suggest to omer
countries will be fundamental and
that thev will absolutely alter the
character of tbe covenant so that the
league will be known as the Harding
league of the Wilson lesgue.

Senator Msdill McCornsiek. of Illi-
nois, who has Just saOsd tar Europe,

who voted with senators 3or& aad
Tallinn ii against the treaty, with or
without the Lodge rjaervasions- - He
has said that Kurope waa reaoy u
negotiate a new understanding with
the Catted States and that he per-
sonally had been assured by persons
close to foreign governments of their
readiness to accept the American pro-gra-

rlSDi or aieiermeh.n, visit to Euro ie Is fully expect
ed to develop interesting conference
with foreign statesmen the substance
of Which will be cabled to senator
Harding at Marlon, xr acuornucic
is in no sense an official representa-tiv- a

nf Mr Hardinc. but be has ap
prised senator Harding of hla plans.

The Illinois senator amera
other members of the irreconcilable
group in that he sees the necessity
of some sort of world association in
which America shall play a part in
hsr own way. Incidentally, consid-
erable pressure is being brought to
bear upon president-ele- Harding to
persuade him to move for a revision
of tbe peace treaty itself.

There Is no doubt that If senator
Knox were made secretary of state he
would endeavor to separate the peace
treaty from the world association
idea, so that the United States would
never be obligated to participate in
the enforcement of the treaty.
Whether such a separation win be
practicable is a moot point. So many
compromises were worked out in
Paris that soma of the r. trans which
have most at stake would fear a re-
opening of one question would lead
to tangled situations on another, aad
thus to political crisis throughout
Europe.

KHmlnatien of Treaty
However, there seems no question

that the proposal will be made com-
pletely to divorce tbe peace treaty

(Continued oa page 4. column 3.1'

persons a
a today a plant a

were estpleyed.

DUBUN.!. Iretaixi, Nov. 26. (By the
tbe Sum Feio John

Mr. Griffith waa to have addressed
a meeting of the Irish self Uetermina
tron league at nancnesier next Bun-da- y.

A statement Issued from Dublin
castle read:

"Arthur Griffith arrested at
his residence in St- - Lawrence road at
2 a. m. A large quantity ot litera-
ture was taken his bouse. No
arms were found. He was in at
the time and was taken away In a
motor lorry. He made no statement.
Hla arrest was effected without
trouble."

Police Inspector Shot.
Inspector Madden, who baa been

active against the Fein move-
ment, was and slightly wounded
while walking along a street in Cork
today.

The courtmartial which is trying
Martin Fitzgerald and Ham-

ilton Edwards and editor P J.
Hooper, of the Freeman's Journal.

HERALD
SOVIET ARMY MENACES BRITISH INJNDI

Ole Hanson Whips
Soap Box Orator

For "Cussing" U. S.
11- 1- Nov. St. Ole HanCHICAGO, mayor of Seattle.

Wasb while in Chicago on
his way home from a of
Europe, where he Investigated
conditions among working
told of a fight in Liverpool be-
tween himself and a soap box ora-
tor, was denouncing the
United States.

Hanson that upon hearing
the man assailtog the United
States, he obtained a box
and on the opposite of the
street, began telling the crowd
what he thought of anyone who
would bemea& the United States.

"The erowd was soon with me,"
he said. Then some started
to take me from the box and a
regular fight ensued. I helped
blaze the way as my crowd went
after the other and we soon had
them licked good and plenty."

EL PASO POLICE

HUNTWOMAN IN

SHOOTING CASE

Girl Sought After Death
Of a O. P. Leader

In Oklahoma.

NOTED OIL MAN
DIES OF WOUNDS

Jacob L. Haraon Among
Pioneers In Development

Of Texas Field.
Okla-- . Nov. ti. With

ARDMOBB. early today of Jacob L.
Hanson, Republican national com-

mitteeman freaa Oklahoma. Carter
county authorities redoubled their
efforts ts locate Clara Smith of
Mingling. Okla--. charged with ahoot-in- g

Mr. Hamou in a local hotel last
Sunday night.

Telegrams were seat to all border
towns urging the police to make
every effort to prevent her entering
Mexico, In event she has beaded that
way.

El Paso police among others hare
been asked to watch for her and
have replfe that they are searching.

Accordlajr t HrI( I Ketehv
Hamoas business xaaaageTfc the
wound reaulied from the "acci-
dental discharge" of a revolTer
which Mr, Ilameu ejeaaing,
Mr. Hissu's physSciana last aught.

In a bailstin, said he had "slept a
great deal Thursday aad it was
possible his unfavorable condition
was because of this."

Following the death of Mr. Hamon
this morning. Mr. Ketch issued the
following atatetaent:

"Jake Hamon died at 8:Jo odock
this morning from the effects of a
gunshot wound accidentally

Funeral services will be held
in Ardmore, Moenlay afternoon at S
oelock aad bursal will be made here
by request of Mrs. Hamon."

A Notable Figure.
Jake Hamon was one ot the no-

table figures of the central west. As
aa active Republican in Oklahoma, lu
figured prominently before the na-
tional conventspn at Chicago as the
choice of Oklahoma for the vlcepresl-denti- al

nomination and received tbe
complimentary vote of his state.

He was Instrumental In securing
the vote ot the state for Lowden for
the nomination and charges were
made that one ot a string of banks
oontroled by htm had loaned a Urge
sum of money to the Republican state
chairman, who had been the Lowden
campaign manager in Oklahoma.

Pioneer in Texas OIL
Jake Hamon was one of tbe pioneer

investors and developers ot the Okla-
homa oil fleas' and when oil waa
found In western Texaa he Invested
large sums and founded the tows of
Jakahamon. SS miles from Ranger. He
also promoted and successfully built
a railroad into the oil fields north
of Ranger from that point, giving
transportation to a number of new
oil fields that were without means of
making shipments.

The town of Jakehamon Is a little
east of the old town of Desdemona

(Continued oa psge 4, colnma 3.)

Associated Press.) Arthur Griffith,

under the restoration ot order in Ire-
land act. today found the defendants
not guilty on four charges. First,
making a false statement: second,
spreading a report likely to
disaffection; third, making a state-
ment Intended to cause disaffection;
fourth, making a statement likely to
cause disaffection.

Judgment now will be promulgat-
ed on two charges. First, unlawfully
spreading a false- - report, and spread-
ing a report intended to dis-
affection to his majesty.

Xo Formal Charge.
London, Eng.. Not. It. The Irish

office. In stating this noon
Arthur Griffith had been arrested In
Dublin at 2 oelock this morning, said
no formal charge had preferred
against blm yet-I-n

the absence of Eamonn De
on page column S.)

ACTING PRESIDENT
OF IRISH REPUBLIC
ARRESTED IN HOME

PORK, Ireland, Not. 26. Two were killed and third was

ia beab eipfosien at where number of perseas

founder of organization: MacNe3i, Sinn Fein mem

ber of parliament for Loockmderry city aad professor at the national uni-

versity of Ireland, and a number of others, including Prof. MacNetU's son,

were arrested today by the auxiliary police.
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Is One Thing That

CARRIER DELIVERY. 11 A MOUTH.
SINGLE COPT, CENTS,

BILL TO CREATE

2 ADDITIONAL

CABINET POSTS

Departments Of Public
Works And Welfare

Is Proposed.

DRAFT OFACT
SHOWN HARDING

Illinois Senator Proposes To
Abolish Department

Of Irlterior.
TTTASHINGTOX. D. C Nov. 2.
W Abolition or tae uopartmeBt 01

the Interior, creation of two new
departments one-t- o be known as the
department of public works and the
other as the department of public
welfare and general reorganisation
of other governmental departments, is
propwsd in a bill prepared by senator
McCormick (RepubUean), Illinois, for
introduction at the coming session ot
congress.

Senator MeOormiek's statement said
that after completing the measure ho
discussed tbe proposed changes with
Mr. Harding, "who expressed great
interest in the bin."

The proposed department of public
works under tbe bill would Include
all Important engineering and build-
ing service.

The department of public welfare
would include various welfare agen-
cies, such aa the woman's bureau now
ia the department ot labor, the pen-
al on bureau now in the department
of the interior, the public health serv-
ice, the bureau of war risk insurance
and the vocational training board.

The department of commerce would
be enlarged so aa to increase its use-
fulness to business.

Creaton of an office In the state
department to ! ave Jurisdiction over
insular affairs and territories such
as Alaska would be provided for.

U. S. Exports Increase
Imports Grow Smaller

Washington. D. C Nov. !i. Ex-
ports during October Increased by
nearly S1S0.00O.M. Imports decreased
approximately S1.M0.000. figures made
public today by the department of
commerce show. Exports were valued
at STSS.oen.004 against S.0.00 In
September. Imports were valued at
SSCOOO.OOO

MADE MISTAKE
VENIZELOS'S

EXPLANATION
Nice. France. Nov. M. Bv the As

sociated Press). Foimei premier
veaixeioa, or ureece, arrived here to-
day from Messina, Italy, and waa re
ceived at the static by officials of
the department, representatives of
the mayor and city council aad large
crowds of the populace. The elderly
statesman seamed deeply moved by
tbe warmth or bis reception.

"I believed the Greek people were
following me. but I made a mistake."
said M. Venlxeios to the Associated
Press. "But one must not be too se-
vere toward a nation which two years
after demobilization is still mobi-
lized.'

This was all the former premier
would say with regard to the situa-
tion in Greece.

OffMala Reconciled.
Athena. Greece. Nov. it. All the

Greek officials are reported to hare
declared their willingness to serve
under the new government.

rtah Greets Protest.
Salt Lake City, Utah. Nov. J.

Utah Greeks, members of the Liberal
party, pledged their allegiance to the
deposed premier, VeBizeloa. and sent
netitions to the premiers of France
and Great Britain, to secretary of
state Colby and to United Statea
senators Reed Smoot and William a.
Kin, aakinr that they use their in
fluence to prevent former king Con.
stan tine from resuming ine inrone ox

Greece.
Armenians Want Veaiseios.

Constantinople, Turkey. Nov. 2.
Armenians here are discussing the
nAMthilitv of offerinc the nresidency
of the Armenian republic to former
premier Venlzeloa of Greece. Tbey
believe, however, that his acceptance
la doubtful.

I. S. Xeutral In Greece.
Washington. D. C. Nov. 26. Ameri-

can opposition to the return ot
to the throne ot Greece was

said today by state department offi-
cials to be improbable. It waa ex-
plained that not only were the in-

terests of the United Statea not so
closely knit with those of Greece as
to warrant especial approbation or
disapprobation of tbe identity of the
Greek ruler, but that the American
government was more deeply inter-
ested in principles of government
than indlviduala

No representations concerning the
Greek situation have been made to
the United States by France or Great
Britain.

Headliners In
Todays Theater.

BUOV
'Merely Mary Ann," Shirley
Mason.

KI.LANAT
'The Man, Who Had Every-
thing." Jack Plckford.

GHBCIAN
"So Long Letty."

"Lady Rose's Daughter.' Elsie
Ferguson.

RIALTO
"Down Home."

( MdlK
"Madame Peacock." Naximova.

WIGWAM
"The Love Flower."

(Read amusement ads on page 11.)
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WEATHER FORECAST.
El Fko, fair, colder; west Texas, fair, colder; New

Mexico, fair; Arise na. fair, wanner.

CAUCASIAN ATTACK
INTENDED TO OUST
ENGLISH AT BATUM
Reports From Moscow Declare Russian Forces Have Been

Ordered to Afghan Froirlier "to Bring British Government
to Its Senses"; Russian Foreign Minister Says Briton

Imperils Soviet in Rich Oil Region.

T ONDON, Eng., Nov. 26. Gen. Sokoltukov. of tie Russia!
Ll soviet forces on tjVe Turkestan front, has ordered hit troop to proceed

immediately to the Afghan-Isdia- n. toober. according to a Central News

dispatch from Hekingfoo today quoting Moscow advices.

The KrasMva Coseta, of Moscow, cooimeating c this, js quoted as
saving it oosjht to "Wisg Ac British government to its senses."

The dispatch declares that cfinnarioo of the report that the soviet

government kalends to cany out military attacks in Caocasia. are found in

the note foreign minister TchkcbcTin sent to the Georgian government in
which he declares be considers British occupatioe of Batum, a rich oil
region, is a menace to soviet Rwaa's ally. Azerbaijan, which must be
speedily dealt with.

The soviet troops are to be cecentrated in Caucasia at the eariiest
possible date, it is added.

GERMAN RADICALS PREPARE
RUTHLESS PROGRAM TO SET

UP PROLETARIAT DICTATOR
I.E. Saxonjr, Grmnj. Not. 2.HAT radical loaders dMlare

that a program has bMa prepared
with the aid of profnineat Russian
communists to start a revolution tn
Germany tto et up a dictatorship of
tbe proletariat. Tbey say tbe at-

tempt to overthrow the government
will be made as soon aa the more ex-

treme element of the independent So-

cialist party has perfected an or-

ganisation which. In the opinion of
their leaders, woald have some chance
of suecefs.

Tbe radicals promise that the oat-bre-

will come soon, probably lave
in the winter or easrly next spring.
They are of divided opinions as to
whether they can n the ex-
isting government, some of them say-
ing the attempt probably will fail,
others believing they will succeed,
hut all apparently are unanimous in
th belief the effort aboald be made.

A number of leaders of the moder-
ate wing of the Indepeadent Social-
ists, who split with the left wing
over the question of cooperating wilh
the third Internationale at Moscow
to brimg about the revolution, also
express the opto ion that there will
be a serious atteniDt to oast the pres- -

Le&t goVwtrnment. One of these, a mem- -

before a right wing conference, de-
clared Bolshevism would swee suc-
cessfully over Germany and it could
not be prevented.

Oppee IMewAtr.
The more moderate Socialists gen-

erally were of the opinion there
could be no successful revolution at
this time and declared the German
people would never submit to a "dic-
tatorship of the proletariat." or co-
operate with the Russians in a pol-
icy of terrorism and destruction to
promote the cause of the proletariat.

They appeared willing to seek tbe
establishment of a comradeship gov-
ernment of tbe working classes." by
violence, if necessary, but were op-
posed to a dictatorship or a campaign
of rutalesaness.

Differences between the two wings
of the old party were sharply accen-
tuated by the visiting representative
of the Soviet regime, who defended
terrorism on the ground of Its neces-
sity at the beginning of a revolution,
and strongly supported the absolute
dictatorship of the proletariat.

Through these arguments be right
wing Socialists sat silent except when
some statement greatly anger! them,
but the radicals exhibited the wildest
enthusiasm. The galleries supported
them with applause and "The Inter-
nationale" frequently was rung by a
chorus of hundreds who stood at at

ASHINGTOV. D. C Nov. K.
Union of the American nearoea

with the radical elements of all
nations to further the cause of world
sovietism was urged before the Mos-
cow meeting of the Communist In-
ternational, at which both Lenine
and Trotsky spoke, by the late Ameri-
can radical and magaxine writer. John
Reed, according to the text of his
speech received here in official
despatches from Russia.

Well Known la EC Paso. '
John Reed is a magaxine writer

well known In El Paso. He made '

that city his headquarters for many
months during the campaign of
Pancho Villa against the Huerta gov- - j

eminent, after the death of Madero. i

He accompanied the Villa army on
its campaign against Torreon and his
magaxine articles, all of them lauding
Villa aa a great Mexican leader, were
widely published.

Describing the position of the negro
in the United States, especially in the '

southern states, as "terrible, " Reed
declared in his speech at Moscow that
the negro offers a two fold oppor- -
tunlty to the spread of communism
In this country, first, a strong race
and social movement, and second, a t

strong proletarian movement. "Race
consciousness has steadily increased I

among the nvgroes,' he said, "a cer--
tain section or whom now are carry- -
ing on a propaganda tn favor of '

armed revolt against the whitee, and '

socialistic ideas are rapidly develop- - '
lug among the blacks employed in '

industrial establishments.
Jete Watte and Blade Cateas.

White and negro labor must be
Joined in common labor unions. Reed
proposed, as the qulcaest way to de
stroy race prejudice and develop class
solidarity

Describing the status of the negro
tn America, Reed asserted that de-
spite the constitutional right to the
ballot tn the southern states, negroes
were killed If they dared to exercise
this right and that the use of sep-
arate schools, hotels and theaters ex-
isted in all parts of the country.

"This separation of the negro from
the white Is called the "Jim Crow
system, and tbe clergy of the south-er- a

churches teaches that tsere also
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tention until the martial
ceased.

Women Are BtvSde.
Among the delegates on the con-

vention floor and In the crowded pa
lerles were many vorafn and g r
These appeared to be about equal
divided in their allegiance, but
supporters of the Moscow adherer
were more demonstrative. T
speeches of the delegates often
interruptd by thin-voic- proteu
girls wearing the red button ot
revolutionaries, and womn and lj --

always Joined tn the mining i
proletariat's anthem.

The dull gray uniforms of s

In the army were cois,
uous in the galleries and t?o
wore them all seemed to r.mw
words of The Internation tie '

The more influential leacer?
extreme radicals a re fr"i y - h a
veteran Socialists, who
closely identified with go.trr
circlee since the first Ger na.:i r
lutlon. Others are young
quent district labor leaders w'.o i
been brought !cto prorainen
the war by strikes and induftr "
tarhances.

"We are willing to subsri --

ooadlUonally to tle 'red prorra- - '

rfttabHsh the dictatorship of th -

a young radical sa i
i respondent. "We don 't wan-b- e

moderate. We won't b.
Pmsaiawes KUttaga.

Ther will be enough killrc
he next revolution to spread

some terror among the beurKo
A revolution cannot be Ton ; '
in a kindly, soft mannered f - r

Blood must flow and we are
to shed our hare of it

"We are fighting a system
has hundreds of years of organ
back of it and we can net tr.t i
it. It is life or death for th- - r
etariat and the issue here hsdrawn."

Asked when he expected the "e-

lution would begin he answered
"I could give you dates and ;

but 1 won't. However, you rnsy
pert It soon."

The plan of th radical leader
near as can be to n
organisations in the sever? 1 d
and have them prepared tc --

ate when the cH goes out. Tvthat if their first onslaugr t . . .

show of success 5,v99,0tv OtTm
win quickly rally to their suppo-- t.

Independent Socialists oppcM t
the Moscow program are plar.n ig tc
oorrespqnd with radicals o a!! ra-
tions who are opposed to ruth!sr.e
and agree upon a plan of artln :f
possible.

The headquarters of bc!h ! c--

are in Berlin.

to a heaven where the 'Jim Cro
system is tn operation." Reed de-

clared. OrganixAtlon of the fo-- e e
labor in the United States for revolt
and the coordination of radica: si irNorth and South America into a s

movement was advocated a: ,v
same meeting by Louis Frair,
retary of the Communist nar.v of
America, according to the desp&ti -- s

A Free Bulletin On
The Use Of Concrete

V17HEN you get tired of rc.l n
Yf the back yard, ley a p..

concrete
When the f!oor tn th hairrtrots out. make a perrnan- i or.--

this same material.
Put in fence posts of en"

that will be good when your gr- -a ..I
children grow old.

Bu i Id fou nda tions. d oo r ' ,

horsetroaghs. septic tanks, s.ls-o-
concrete.

The use of this artificial -- n?'-;

!s one of the blessings of u
age. The recipe - .i-

simple as that for making bread
Anyone can use it Get the bock-le- t

from our Washington Informs,
tion bureau.

Frederic J. Haskla. Director
The El Paso Herald.

Information Bureau.
Washington, D. C.

I enclose herewith o cri:s i

stamps for return postag on a
free copy of Hew to Make an
Use Concrete
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SOVIET URGES NEGROES BE
JOINED IN COMMUNIST MOVE:

SCORES SOUTH'S ATTITUDE

On No Inflated Vah


